
CITY NEWS IN BRIEF

Aranseracnts Todny.
MAP.QUAII GJtAXD s Minstrels
ORDRATS THEATER Frawley Company.

ItETROPOLlTAN THEATER "A Day and a
Xisht."

Good Duck WEATirem Duck-hunte- rs

generally enjoyed a good day's shooting
on Sunday. It. was "good weather for
Sucks," and hunters who were In box
Minds managed to keep comfortable, but
those who were out on the marshes with
no shelter but some boughs stuck In the
mud were slightly troubled with "cold
feet." There were plenty of duoks and a
vast number of geese fllng, and same
food shots were made. Two men knocked
flown with four shots six ducks that were
Dying over their blind, and another who
had just discharged one barrel saw two
ducks coming over and shot one of them
with his remaining barrei and then
grabbed the gun of his companion, who
was eating his lunch, and brought down
the other. Down at Deer Island a good
many geese are "using" and two guns
there brought down 47 big honkers. Few
killed any canvasbacks, but "Billy" Wil-
liams struck a lead and seoured 45 of
these fine fowls. Cantasbacks are re-
ported to be quite numerous down the
Columbia among the Islands off Pillar
rock. A man who has been shooting
down there sajs sport on Sarnie's Island
Is tame compared to what he had down
there In the first place, he has to row
about fle miles to get where the ducks
are Once he got caught in a blow

bich nearly swamped his dingey, ana
anotner time he accidentally discharged
his gun and blew a hole through the bot-
tom of the dingey. He crowded his hand-
kerchief Into the hole and pulled for a
sandbank in & hurry, and Just as he got
where the water was up to his waist she
went down. That sort of thing may be
Very funny, but it soundb more like
"fisherman s luck" than hunter's.

Bar Association to Meet The tenth
annual meeting of the Oregon Bar Asso-
ciation will convene at 10 30 o'clock this
xnbrnlng in tne United States Court room.
The morhlng wih be occupied with the
business of the association and the ar-
rangement for the celebration of John
Marshall day throughout the state. This
matter will be presented to the meeting
by Judge Charles H. Carey, member for
Oregon of the American Bar Association.
At the afternoon session will be delivered
the addressee of Hon Lionel R Webster,
rtirlng president, and an address by E.
H Skipworth, of the Eugene bar, subject,

The Two Views Ser Ice of the Bar to
the State and Usurpation of Power." On
" ednesday there will be addresses by
Hon S B Huston, of the Hltlsboro bar,
on the present bankruptcy law, and by
Hon. B. S, Groseeup, of the Taeoma,
Wash. bar. subject, ' Suggestions Rela-
tive to Jury Trials," followed by the
election of officers of the association for
the coming ear The session will close
at 7 P M on the evening of Wednesday,
with the annual banquet to the associa-
tion, to be given at the Portland Hotel
The committee in charge of the banquet
found that the hour of 7 P. M. best suited
the largest, number of the members and
lence that hour was chosen Instead of a
later hour, as formerly. All who desire
to attend the banquet and hae not al-
ready Indicated their Intention of doing
so are requested to notlfj the. secretary
today, that plates may be arranged for
them.

Jack Snipe Getting Scarce The de-
licious little jaek snipe has of late made
himself very scarce in the region round
aaout Portland. Whether he has "tum-bl--

to the fact that there aVe scores of
liunters here who are thirsting for his
sore and hungering for his saiorj ilesn,
or whether the swamps In this section do
not abound la the food whloh Is roost
Congenial to his taste. Is not known, but
he seems for seme reason to give Port-
land a wide berth, and few of the sports-
men here can boast of having shot many

( snipe for a. long time. Out around Wap- -
ata Lake, In Washington County, and in
maylofer places further up the Valley,
snips are found at the proper season In
large numbers, but few have the time to
go alter them or know where to hnd
them. Last Friday Deputy Game Warden
B. W. Prettyman made a visit to Linn
C ounty ,and In company w 1th F. B. Wire
succeeded In killing SO snipe, the longest
strlig of these birds seen here for soma
time. If the hunters here oould find any.
thin; the snipe would eat they would
eoon have the swamps alive with them.

Ccnscrr, Jumbo and Assessors' Mbet-xja-T-

.convention of County Judges
and ''ounty Assessors, which has met In
this dty for several years past, will con-en- e

n the office of the Board of County
Comrdsslonera of Multnomah County at
10 o'ebok this morning. The new Asses-
sors who were elected at the last election
and wko are to assume their duties after
New la&r's are the ones who will be In
attendsnee at this meeting. The object
of the convention is to consider modifica-
tions and advantageous changes that may
be madt in the laws regulating assess-
ments aad the collection of taxes, and to
endeayei to agree upon some uniform sys-
tem of facing the aluation of property.
Last year a number of changes were sug-
gested and considered, but nothing def-
inite was arrived at, and a number of
matters were referred to committers, who
are expectsd to report at this meeting.

Bids roR Poor Farm The County
Commissioners yesterday opened bids for
constructing- a well on the county poor
ifarm. They require a well that will fur-
nish 12,000 gallons of water per day, and
If this provision is not complied with
they pay ro thing for the work done.
Three blUs wre presented, as follows:
D, 1L Watsoiufoffcra to supply the well
required for JUTS, James W. Green offers
to furnish a tabular well for , Samuel
Clifford offers to furnish the well for
$1100, and for (60 more to put in a pump.
The lowest bid Is not definite, as the
bidder wants the county to furnish fuel
and water for his engine while he Is
boring the well. The contract will not
be awarded u til after the Commissioners
nave had ar understanding with the
lowest bidder.

MtmiciPAi. Court Charles Mays, the
back-drive- r, alj under arrest for assault
and battery uron John Abbott, an old
man. victimized and oruelly beaten by a
local hackman, was fined by Judge Came-
ron jesterdaj far assault and battery
upon C. Wlnnett employed at the Oak-tre- et

dock. His trial on the second and
more serious change will take plaqe today.
W. A, Young was given 30 days fer steal-
ing Iron from th O. "R. &. N. Co. W. M,
Buffum arrested forjlarceny jn a store,
on complaint of E. Neurorum, was bound
over to the grand lucy under 5600 bonds.
Arthur Young was fined $35 for assault
and battery.

Unioh Depot at SBATTtsJudga
Thomas Burke, cf Seattle, was at the
Portland esterda, accompanied by his
wife. The Judge, who fs general counsel
for the Great Northern Railway, said
arrangements have been perfected to
build a fine union depot In Seattle, whloh,
with Its site, is to cost about Jl.00d.000.
The Great Northern, Northern Pacific and
pacific Coast Company have combined to
erect It, and he expects ground wjlj be
broken for the structure la the near
future.

Smabi, Babhmbnt FirEv--A small lire
was discovered esterday morning In the
basement of the Blumuuer-Fran- k Com-
pany. Harry Allen, one qf the employes.
lm.raelauly set the automatic fire alarmto working and In two minutes the Aredepartment had responded to the call andput out the lire. There was no damage.

THa f8 HoLLra iv Town.-- At theearner of Front and Yamhill streets may
fee seen several hundred fine holly bushes,ana the finest coiJectloa or rosebushes la the Northwest. Special saleof hollys for ene week, commencing Mon-day, Nov. 13. Lamberson Seed BtoM.

Death op a SAiLQR.-Je- hn Yanka. shipMrpwtsr oh the German ship Malpo, diedretards frem OMSmptlon aVedyears. The remains will be InterVed la.Lone Fir eeoetery.

2SS2i75SG t.!

RnnncrzD From a Businbss Trip
David T, and Jamc3 D Honeym.yi re
turned yesterday morning fspra a twu
months' visit to the East on badness and
pleasure combined They vlaftefl all tne
principal cities and manufacturing centers
during the last part of the Presidential
campaign and had a good opportunity to
learn the views of the business men and
manufacturers on expansion and otrer
questions of National Interest. They say 1

that all manufacturers are looking to the
West for a big business this jear. They
think this Coast Is all right and expect
It to show great Improvement and to
make rapid progress In advancement on
account of the trade that will be built up
with the Philippines One hardware
dealer informed them that he bad orders.
for shelf hardware alone for the Philip-
pines amounting to $300 000. They had de-
lightful weather during their entire trip,
and were somewhat astonished to be
greeted by a snow storm on the day of
their return.

Saltation Ahmt Conorbss In connec-
tion with the Salvation Army Congress
now being held in Portland, there will be
a special gathering tonight at the No 1
Hall, 298 Burnside street. It will be in
the form of a welcome to officers from
all parts of this state and Washington
as well. Brigadier and Mrs. Marshall,
who have had command of the army in
the Paoiflc Northwest for the past three
years and a half, will also say farewell
and conduct their last meeting in that
part of the city. Wednesday night the
Brigadier, supported by 50 officers, wll
conduct a public meeting In Columbia
Hall at 128 First street.

Council Will Be Bust. There Is a
large amount of routine work to be done
at the meeting of the Common Council
tomorrow afternoon, but several of the
committees have not held meetings yet.
Borne of them will probably get together
today, while others will be bustling about
and trying to get their business done
about the time they should be in their
seats. Councilman Merrill, who is East
on business, will present a request for an
extension of his leave of absence, which
Will probably be granted.

Ar.1. Who are interested in the early
history of this state are cordially invited
to atterd an open meeting of Native Sons
and Daughters of Oregon at E4ks" Hall,
Marquam building, this evening at S 30

o'clock. Governor T T. Geer. Oregon's
first Native Son Governor, will read a
paper, and a choice musical and literary
programme will be "furnished Pioneers of
Oregon are especially invited.

Dsktax. Work Free at the college,
rifteenth and Couch streets, except a
small charge to cov er cost of material, for
those in moderate circumstances

Dr. Grant's lecture "Wrinkles, Cracks
and Erosions," at FIrgt Baptist Churoh,
Wednesday evening, November 21. Admis-
sion, 50 cents. '

Next Schott Recital Tuesday evening,
November 27,

Dr. Trassr, office at residence

LOOKING TO OREGON.

South Dakota Farmers Tired of
Their Home.

D. P. Ward, a South Dakota farmer,
who has pulled up his stakes In that re-

gion and decided to locate near Junction
City, Lane County, passed through Port-
land with his family j esterday. Al-

though, the weather was somewhat In-

crement for Oregon. Mr. Ward was de
lighted with it, as there was no taint of
a Dakota blizzard about the softly falling
flakes, which melted as soon as they
Struck the pavement.

The farmers of South Dakota, he said,
are In a hird run of Juck this year, and
many of them are looking toward Ore-
gon with a view to permanent homes
The extremely cold Winters were hara
enough to bear, but when 1 comes to a
failure of crops as well, they begin to
think of seeking a more congenial clime.
The early part of last Summer was so
dry that the wheat could not grow, and
corn that had been planted between the
10th and 30th of May lay in the ground
fer six weeks without sprouting. Weeds
took the plare of both wheat and oats,
and a pest called the Russian thistle has
about taken all of Grant County, where
ho lived. This thistle was brought over
from Russia several years ago by a Slav
Immigrant, who wanted to raise the stuff
for stock, ns It makes very good pastur-
age when about six Inches high. After
that, however, It attains a height of three
feet, and bristles with thorns which are
Of the shape and sharpness of needles
No animal can go through a field taken
by these thistles, and the stuff grows
with great rapidity on the South Dakota
prairies. In the Fall these bunches get
loose from the ground and go to rolling,
tumble-wee- d fashion, over the plain, pil-

ing up against the fences and scattering
their seed broadcast In all directions.
What the people of South Dakota will do
with thlB pest, Mr. Ward does not know.
If Its true nature had been realized when
It first began to spread, It might hav
been exterminated by a vigorous applica-
tion of the hoe, but It got ahead of the
farmers before they found It out,

Mr. Ward has relatives In Lane Coun-
ty, who are largo s, and he
will probably lease a farm In the Wil-
lamette Valley until he has a chance to
loo)c around and make a purchase He
expects several of his neighbors to fol-
low soon.

1

PROSPEROUS TILLAMOOK.

Country Where Hard Times Are
Unknown,

J. T, McNamer, ft llyery stable keeper
of Tillamook, who is spending a few daj &

at the Perklps, Js one of that town's
business men who Is not longing for a
railroad He says a great many of his
neighbors think a railroad would be Just
the thing, but he Is satisfied to let well
enough alone, as everybody Is prosperous
over In Tillamook now.

"During the recent period of hard times
In the United States," he said, "we nev-
er felt any depression, as we were away
to one side of the great lines of travel,
and It was only through the newspapers
that we learned of any collapse. Our
butter and lumber sold well, and our
grass grew the year around Just the same
as though the whole country was pros-
perous. Money was easy, and when our
bank deposits ran out, we could borrow
from the storekeepers until our purses
were replenished again In the course oi
trade."

He sajs the Tillamook dairymen have
the best times of anybody in that line of
business. "The hands get their milking
done In the morning," he said, "and then
they come in and pass the time around
tewn until it Is time to milk again In the
afternoon. Our young men have plenty
of money, and $30 pieces are no curiosity
In Tillamook. Wages on the farms, in dai-
ries and fisheries are good, and no one
seems to want for anything. We, there,
forp, can get along without a railroad,
just as well as the railroad people oan
get along without us. We expect a road
to connect us with Portland before ery
long, however, as our country Is too rich
in natural resources to be overlooked by
(he capitalists very much longer,"

PULLMAN ORDINARY SLEEP-
ERS.

A great ooal of the first-cla- ss travel
now-a-da- is being done In the Pullman
ordinary deeping cars. Theso cars are
equal, if not superior, to the first-cla- ss

car? of a few years ago. They are upr
bolstered in pltjsh, finished In polished
bard woods, have the same convenience
as the drawing-roo- m sleeper, aad In every
respect are aa comfortable as the higher-price- d

cars. Uniformed porters are In
oharge whoa business it is to keep the
ears clean And ventilated; and look after
the wants of the passengers.

If you are contemplating a trip East
eall at the O. B, fc N. ticket offlce-'an- i
ask for a folder showing views of these
ears, both Interior and exterior.

Zaxzls Trunk; Co. for trunks and. basal 1
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HRSr-OA- Y OF WMER

POItTkASeD feUFFEHKD FROM A OZ5-WN- B

SMJW STOK3I.

Ah a Coincidence, Weather Bureau
Beports Similar Weather Jnt

Three Ycurx Ago.

The snow that fell yesterday was the
real article, slmon pure, and pronounced
"beautiful by all lovers at tho cold,
white, frozen flakes. It came down slow
ly at first. In sharp, tiny particles, later
gathered force and filled the air full of
the metamorphosed raindrops. And they
stuok. All day long the snow fell more
or loss rapidly, and the weather grew
colder and colder. The mercury was
chased down from 39 degrees to 29

and then the wholo city took on a
changed appearance. Under foot It froze,
and the white covering slowly Increased
Its thickness By evening over an Inch
had fallen, and the sounds made by the
pedestrians traveling home were the pe-
culiar crunchings only possible when
there Is a footing of good, thick,

snow.
All the city reveled In It But the cold,

fierce wind played Its usual Dranks. driv
ing Its cy freight into unexpected places

open mouths and yawning pockets,
down between necks and mufflers, under '

doors and windows. The motormen on
the street-car- s caught the blast in theU
faces as they drove their cars swiftly
Into the teeth of the storm. Eo thick was
It that at times pass'engers 10 feet ahead
on a street corner could not be dlstln- -
gutshed. Women In all the glory of Win- -
ter cloaks and wraps braved the wintry
terrors and the slushy pavements In,
smart rubber boots Staid business men
caught themselves absent-mlnded- form-
ing hard-packe- d snowballs to throw at
old acquaintances, who retaliated in slm- - '

liar coin. But the expert shots in youth
were pot In the least to be feared, and
their alms and execution lacked n,

.
All the old inhabitants polished up for-

gotten reminiscences. The Weather Bu-
reau was kept busy resurrecting statistics
for use on such occasions A curious co-

incidence noted by the Weather Bureau lg
that just exactly three years ago, No-
vember 19, 1J597, three Inches of snow fell
in Portland

One rresh from such an Interview
vouched for this Information: "Now tho
earliest snow that ever fell In Portland
since I can remember fell on November
?, 1893 And that was snow. Nope
of your lukewarm, half-melt- ice
cream propositions like this It
stuck, and It stuck hard. And It
wouldn't melt for 15 minutes next to a
red-h- stove Peculiar snow that. I
had It examined by an expert. He found
the reason It didn't melt was that in-
stead of absorbing heat It was frozen o
solid that It simply reflected It back and
made the stove all the hotter. No, I nev-
er read Mark 'fwaln's essay on 'My First
Lie,' Nor that learned monograph on
'Lying as a Fine Art.' Say, where are
those for sale' Now, as I remembev
Portland weather, snow by rights ought
not to fall In any measurable quantity
before December 12. That Is the average
dare of the opening of the snow season
This Is simply iconoclastic for snow to
fall so soon. If we keep getting our Win-
ter started before the Judge lets the flag
fall, where will we ever end up' What
good will our memories be then? Who
will know when to put on his Winter
flannels? But things are getting worse.
Even our weather is getting fast. Here
three jears ago, on November 19, 1837,

three inches of snow fell. This ear we
start In a day sooner. Do I remember
anything else9 No. If you want any
more Information, go to the Weather
Bureau. Bay, you young rascal, If. you
throw another snpwball, I'll chastise you
within an Inch of your worthless young
life," and he made a spirited lunge with
his cane at a rosy-face- d lad who could
not resist the temptation nor the easy
mark afforded by the old gentleman's tall
silk hat.

Potato-raiser- s in the vicinity kept tho
men In the Weather Bureau busy answer-
ing telephone messages regarding the
probable duration of the cold spell. In all
of the farms there are quantities of po-
tatoes lying on the ground that have not
yet been taken In, and also a large part
of the crop that has not yet been dug.
Continuance of cold, frosty weather
would result in considerable damage. To
these inquiries the only answers that
comd be returned was that the storm
causing the snow fall and the cold weath-
er was still central over the mouth pf
the Columbia Blver, and that indications
pointed to its continuance for the next 24

hours, with occasional light falls of Bnow.
The city's juvenile population was In

Its favorite element. Every lad that had
a sled easily found a lassie to share It
coasting together down hljls or being
proudly dragged over the sidewalks,
while the proud youth would! take on the
airs of a spirited, cavorting horse. All
the delights of the first fall of snow were
enjojed. Snowball fights, coasting, wash-
ing faces, modeling snow men, that
healthy youngsters of generations have
followed, When the" thaw comes they
will be almost! alone in their regret.

Why Spare the White Criminals T

PORTLAND, Nov. 17. (To the Editor.)
Why such unholy wTath In the negro's
case burned at Limon as per today's n,

and only righteous horror In the
Paterson case? Surely, if one merits
such atrocious punishment, the other de-

serves worse Are tho horrors reserved
only for the "niggers"? Does the
superior white flesh save it from venge-
ance, while the black suffers? Is this
the blessing that civilization bestows upon
the white exemption? Civilization f Why
the negro tortured to death was less a
brute In passion than the
human fiends that bo ferociously put him
to deat. Proclaim nothing superior In the
whlto man until his honor oi birth as

This Is a Money-Savin- g Proposition.

&
JJry Qooda
pi Iortlfin$

white place him abovo the barbarity ot
vengeance Into that of Justice alone. Is
the white's, proud boast of excellency In
the higher clvlllzatjon ever thus to be
profaned? Let it be hoped not.a w. s.

-

Good Minstrel Show at the 3fr-qnn- m.

Haverly's minstrels could nave no com-
plaint about the warmth of the audi-
ence that greeted them last night at tbfc
Marquam Theater; althcuxh the six was
not such aa the show deserved. Seldom
has a Portland audience been so demon-
strative. The-- entertainment opens up
well. Musically, the first part is a treat,
the jokes are comparatively new, the end
men'a songs catchy, and the ballads
sung by men who not only have gord
voices, but know how to sing. Sweetness
and harmony marked all the music, in-

strumental and vocal.
For the opening ballad of the first part

Charles Wesley sang "Believe" vesy
sweetly. His voce is a pleasing tenor,
rathfcr lacking in volume, but the. qual-
ity Is soft and puro. Harry Lelghfn
scored a success in hift solo, ""If I Thdught
She Loyed fMe Yet," sung In counter-
tenor. John Roland, the basso, sang
"Sail Ho" particularly well. Robust,
deep and resonant In quality, his voice
was a distinctive feature of the singing.
J. J. Clunton, the baritone, sang '1 Do
N.ot Ask Your Pity" art'stlcally. .

the funmakers. Mazier put lots
of ginger In his song, ''Cindy, Ma Black
Beire. Do." Dan Wajdron introduced 4
now political fako Into h's dialogue Dan
Allman, well known her in minstrelsy,
sang and spun yarns In his inimitable
style, But when it came to spinning
yarpsj George Wilson, with tho funny
Utt'e stutter and breaking away from his
subject; caused no end nf amusement.
His song with a whistling chorqs caught
the gallery so well that he had no troub'e
in having a very lively accompaniment
from that part of the house.

In the olio of specialties In tho secondpart Baker and Teal did a lively knock-
about act in acrobatic dancing. Mazier
and Conley sang a few 'tors and sprung
stveral new Jokes in their comedy sketch.
Gardner and Hunt were a good musical
team, their work receiving hearty

throughout. George Wilson ap-
peared In a monologue, and was as quaint
as of yore, Hl3 windlns-U- p speech wasa burlesque political oration that wa a
corker. The "b!g four," Connors, WJ-dro- n,

Morton and Martin, brought tho
show to a close by a pantomime entitled
"The Haunted Mill." taking the form ofacrobatic and knock-abo- work,

Tonight will be the final performance
of the present engagement of Haverli'sminstrels.

MONEY IN BAKER COUNTY,

Very FeTf Delinquent Taxes This
Year.

John A. Payton, Assessor of Baker
County, who Js In the city it attend
the meeting of County Judgej and Ae
sessors, Is registered at the Impel ial.
The assessment levy Is pretty high In
Baker City this year, he said, fts
reaches 5 M0 mills, but the property
owners are paying their taxes much more
cheerfully than usual, and he anticipates
a much smaller list of delinquents. Coun-
ty warrants are outstanding o far back
as 1891, and a large proportion of them
are drawing S per cent Interest, but this
year some $30,000 of the 1160,000 will be
called in, and tho rapidly increasing
wealth of Baker County will enable the
Treasurer to cancel a goodly amount cat.ii
succeeding year.

Baker County warrants have been selling
as low as 85 cents On the dollar, he said,
but of late they havo advanced to 93
and 95, as capitalists have become more
confident in regard u their final can-
cellation,

WHERE TO DIN2.

Hayo you trfeI the Portland restaurant
for lunch lately? 805 Washington street,
opposite Olds L. Sing.

Everything first-clas- s; service perfect
E. House's Restaurant. 128 Third street.

CARD Or THANKS.

Miss M. C. Redmond wishes to extend to
the friends and neighbors sincere thanks
for their kindness to her during her late
bereavement,

.i

Jacob Doll Jjprlfifht. riano,
The latest Improved. Acknowledged to

be best sold on easy Installments Pianos
rented, tuned and repaired at lowest
prices, H. Slnsheimer, 73 Third, Estab-
lished isa

Handkerchiefs New import of finest
needlework handkerchiefs, ranging from.
50c to $20 eaoh; for gifts; designs
of great beauty and exquisite workman-
ship. John Cran & Co. ii.

Beautiful Stamps of Tonsra,
(Genuine only), purchased from the Gov-
ernment on receipt of orders. Full sets,
S3E0. Dr, McLennan, Friendly
Islands, South Seas

PRINTING
Show Printing, Catalogues, Briefs,
Books, Periodicals, Blank Books, Sta-
tionery, Commercial and Small Printing
F. W. BALTES & CO. 228 Oak it

CToPREHNo Dentist
Crown and bridge work. Ill Third t., nts! Al-

der, Oregon Tel Clay 60S. Vitalised air for
palnlaa extracting.

ON- -

L4DIES, DON'T MISS IT.

McDonnell
' 161-16- 3. THIRD SpKT

G SALE TODAY

SAMPLE FURS

Today we will place on sale the prettiest and
handsomest lines of Jackets, Capes and Box Coats,
Coate for Misses and Children, also. i

We will actuallly sacrifice fine garments from
now until Christmas. We are in a position to offer
yoii the best bargains ever offered in Portland.

Come to the Store- -

That offers you the best value for your money. See
our great lines of fine black and colored French
goods, Having the largest apd best stock to select
from, you can save money by trading wfth us, We
are not loaded down with a heavy load of expense
for conducting our business. Great bargains today.

mcallen
.Exclsssiye

'lOB4f

Among

suitable

Tonga,

NO SECRET
ABOUT IT

Why V(e Ar Able --io StU Fine fiish-Gra- de

Pianos fer LUtk Money.

?S50 Styles Are $243, f300 pianos
Now $21S and $1SG Fancy SJ500
and SOOO Instruments Also Bc-dac- ed

Ensy farm oi payment
and. Positive Guarantee,

Through our method of shipping In har-
ness, without boxes, we save something:
like $150 in freight charges on each and
every carload ot pianos we handle.

"VVo are dolns business here at the very
minimum of expense, our close rent Is
virtually nothing, our wholesale business
more tnan pays our running expenses,
and wo are willing to elve you the boneflt
of ail these auVings Pianos that are
retailed by some dealers for 5350 we will
sell ypu for tiSS, and 2, the SjOO styles so
for luf and $215. and we bare other makes
for still less money, and every one of
them is guaranteed. Let us call atten-
tion to soma specially flno pianos. Pianos,
first class In every detail of tone, and
touch, and case design and finish, for ?J7X
and another style for $347. Here you can
llnd .the finest art productions of the
three world-renown- makers, which wo
represent, the jrrade, stanaine and quality
of which no honest man would dare dis-
pute; Instruments fit to grace the fcilded
drawing-room- s of connoisseurs and mil-
lionaires, and all are for sale for a great
deal lesB money than yt could buy themat the various factories and bivni- them
here. All instruments are sold at one
established price the lowest possible liv-
ing price no more Is asked and no less
is accepted.

Elegant organs in fancy oak and walnutcaes. that usual) retail for from totl, for almost half-pric- e.

Then look at our terms, 3 to $3 on or-
gans, and under oqr new partial-payme-

plan, you can buy a fine piano and never
miss the money.

Every piano and organ sold hero Is de-
livered under a positive and distinct gx.ar
antee, "Perfect satisfaction In every in
stance," and "monej back If not satis-
factory," are the watchwords in every
transaction, gTeat or small.

Every one of our pianos and organs are
fully warranted by the strongest manu-
facturers, cs well as by ourselves.

Remember, we may be a little too far
up on ashington street, and a trifle out
or the beaten paths of retail trade, but
for the extra nickel in car fare you may
havo to pay to come hers, we will save
you a nice little slice of your bank account
in the purchase of a fine Chlckering, Kim-
ball or Weber piano. Come In and see
us today, Ellers piano House, 61 Wash-
ington street.

Russian Gint

It Is a n fact among musicians
and others that the cold, severe rllmate
of Siberia, Russia, makes the goats of
that country very tough and much nipre
desirable for violin and guitar strings
that any other. We vwuld like to have
jou try our genuine Pfisslan gut "OOG"
fitrlmrs. For strength) and tone-auall- tv

they are unsurpassed. We have thtm in
two qualltlM, 15c and 25c
dealers write for wholesale prices.

We are showing a line line of Mexican
hand-carve- d music rol's. from $2 to 110
In selecting a guitar or mandolin remem-
ber the reliable Bohman's; nlso Wash
burn's, we have them from $15 up. The
best is cheapest In the end.

Graves & Co.
Portland.

Sixth Street Oregon

Strained Vision

Brings on bad eyes. Aid, tho
sight by resting the opUc nerve
with a pair of our easy glasses.
Tnev act as a restful stimulant, re-
lieve the strain and bring back
health, Tou can change your
glasses, but not your eyes Take
car of those you have that their
use may sot be denied you In old
age.

WALTER REED
Kre BpcialUt
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eRKGdttlAft BUlIiDlrfa

Made to Order
And guaranteed to fit
Lady attendant.

C. H.Woodard & Co.
108 Second Street.

BUFFUM & PENffLETON

New Percale

Shirts
NOBBY STYMSH PATTERNS
NOVELTIES JU$T RECEIVED

We carry positively the
arQe?t selection )n th,e city

feecausa it l a specialty
vvJth US and our patronage
warrants it.

Sole agents or Kaex and
Warburton Hats.

THIRD AND STARK $T5.

$mppimKGam&rmm

FRED PRFiil
1U JXfcjm INlUU&i
vH 8t Tttt. W o

Gold ,,,, M,fc
Uridx Work ..,,..;4mlntltrai fr .

Out' TSltt n WnrtW

Jolh Ihe Ihron? of smlla wearert

Bring your

rv.nartmintirrljiv

we shall astonish you for $2.50.
A Fedora or low crown Crush hat In any

of the new of pearl, otter brown,
black, steel and hazel.

Ohe best hat in town

Jror

Stetson's new soft hats In the latest
shapes and colons, $4.00" and $5.00.

Highest class Derby quality Is shown In
our " Quaker City Special " at $3.50.

CjMmm
tifsWt c CLOrmSJ

Largest Clothiers

Cor. Fourth and Morrison

Parrisii, Watkins & Co.

Real Estate, Loan, House
and Insurance Afjenls

Pfsl 'estate for snl In all parfs 6f the elty
oa enty Urmt Loan mado on slty propert)
tit lowest rates Houses handUd for resident
and Rents collected, taxes paid
and repairs made, and strict attention siven o
tho c&rful hardline of property In all otser
respects. Agents tot tho Lancashire Insurant
Co Insurance solicited Lexal papers mad
out and executed Notary work done

230 Alder St , Portland, Or

From Alaakti, Aleutian Islands, British
Columbia, Orcgtm. California, KHnket,
Alaska Baskets mailed without charge.
Frlo&s, 25c up, ajso moccasins.

Mrs. Frofiman's Basket Rooms,

Cor. Thirteenth and Washinoton Sts

Pernln Shorthand and
BEHNKE'S Commercial Collect
614 Commercial block. 2d and Wash Speed for
practical work 6 to 12 wee.es, Circulars free.

DDF f RDfiWN rvFANDJSARanrnrn.un i. v. uiwuii Uarauam hlr room. A3S-- T
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Thirty Years
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YEARS OF SUCCESS
treatment of chronic diseases', such as liver,

stomach disorders, constipation, diarrhoea,
swellings, Brlght's disease, etc.

KIDNEY AND URINARY
painful, difficult, too frequent, milky or
unnatural discharges, speedily cured.

DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
pifbs, fistula. Assure, ulceration, mucous and

cured v, Jtlrout tho knife, pain or

DISEASES OF MEN
poison, gleet, stricture, unnatural losses,

thoroughly cured. No failures Cures guar--

fulness, aversion to society, which deprive you of your manhood, UNFIT TOUfrOR BUSINESS OB MARRIAGE. .
MIDDL.B-AUE- D MEN" who from excesses and attains have lost their MANLT

POWER.
BLOOD AND SKIN Syphilis. Gonorrhoea, painful, bloody urine.

Gleet, Stricture, enlarged prostate. Sexual Debility. Varlcpoele. Hydrocele. Kidney---
and tlver troubles, cured WITHOUT MERCURY AND OTHER P0TQU9
DRUGS Catarrh and Rheumatism CURED

Dr, Walkers methods are regular and scientific He no patent nostrum
or ready-mnd-o preparations, but cures the disease by thorough medical treatment.
His New Pamphlet on Private Diseases cent Free to all men who describe their
troubles. PATIENTS cured At home. Terms reasonable. AH letters answered ia
plain, envelope. Consultation free sacredly confidential. Call on or address

Doctor "Walker. 132 First St., Corner Alder, Portland Qr,

BEAR m MIND THAT "THE
HELP THEMSELVES."
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emissions, dreams, exhaustlnsr drains,
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GODS HELP THOSE WHO
SELF HELP SHOULD T

TEACH YOU TO USE
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